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Cultivator Highlight

Back in 2010, Boulder, Colorado-based Erik Knutson, with the help of family and

friends, set his sights on creating a new way to experience the simple pleasure

of enjoying a drink with friends: drinkable cannabis.

Inspired by the notion of combining the fun, social, celebratory experience of

drinking with the magic and joy of cannabis, Erik mixed up an early batch of

“Keef Cola” and placed a prototype in front of his beloved Grandma Dee.

Because if an 85-year-old woman who’s never smoked cannabis in her life loves

it, then they might just be onto something. Dee opened the bottle and took a

sip. And then another. That day, Keef was born.

With founding members still leading the charge, Keef continues to be at the

forefront of innovation around social cannabis product development and

education.
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Bubba Kush Root
Beer Soda

This �avor is an all-time

favorite that mixes very

well with ice cream to

create the ultimate root

beer �oat. 

All Classic Sodas are

caffeine free.  Infused

with rotating Hybrid

strains.

Orange Kush
Soda

Refreshing notes of

orange citrus �avor and

the perfect amount of

carbonation – meet

your new favorite

orange soda. 

Original Cola
Soda

The original Keef

product! Keef Original

Cola is a staple �avor

that has consistently

delighted users. True to

its name, Keef Original

Cola delivers an original

cola taste similar to

those found in soda

fountains across the

country. 

10mg each - Available at all Prairie Cannabis locations!

Check Out Their Website!

New Arrivals

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/keef-bubba-kush-root-beer-classic-soda/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/keef-orange-kush-classic-soda/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/keef-original-cola-classic-soda/
https://keefbrands.ca/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/partake-gmo/


Sitka Micro - Blue Lime Pi

THC:  24.27% CBD: 0.11%

Prepare for a treat! Grown in live soil,

the �avor pro�le will knock your

socks off. Blue Lime Pi is a slightly

Indica-dominant Hybrid strain (60%

Indica/40% Sativa) created through

crossing the classic Key Lime Pie X

Blue Power strains. Named for its

gorgeous appearance and super

delicious �avor. Blue Lime Pi is a

favorite around the world. This bud

has stunning grape-shaped bright

neon green nuggets with lots of rich

amber hairs, deep blue undertones

and a thick and frosty sparkling

coating of golden amber crystal

trichomes. 

0.5gx3 Pre-Rolls - Available at all locations.

Sitka Micro - Chimp Mints

THC:  24.3% CBD: 0.11%

Chimp Mints is a rare evenly balanced

hybrid strain created through

crossing the infamous Gorilla Glue #4

X Guiness strains. Known for its

intriguing �avor, this powerhouse

bud has long lasting effects that are

perfect for any hybrid lover. Each nug

was hand trimmed and cared for to

ensure the plants true integrity shines

through. The �avor is a very sweet

and earthy with an almost cheese-like

coffee aftertaste.

0.5gx3 Pre-Rolls - Available at all locations.

Back In-Stock

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/sitka-micro-blue-lime-pi-pre-roll/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/sitka-micro-chimp-mints-pre-roll/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/aarons-bc-bud-gabriola-green/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/tribal-cuban-linx/


Aaron's BC Bud - Gabriola

Green

THC:  20.08% CBD: 0.07%

Gabriola Green immediately hits you

with an aroma that is citrusy and

fruity, yet blended together with a

nuance of earthy, woodsy, and hearty.

Terpenes: 1,8-Cineole, Nerolidol 1,Beta-

Pinene

3.5g - Available at all locations.

Tribal - Cuban Linx

THC:  25.01% CBD: 0.1%

This Sativa-dominant strain, in dried

�ower form, has a strong THC

content and may contain CBD. It may

boost energy levels as well as

creativity and provide a sense of

euphoria. Its naturally occurring

terpenes emit lemony, gassy and

spicy aromas. 

Lineage: (GMO x Triangle Kush x

Skunk) x (Triangle Kush x Nigerian)

3.5g and 0.5gx5 Pre-Rolls - Available at all

locations.

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1



Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Prairie Canna

tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
https://www.facebook.com/profile?id=103159941874365
https://twitter.com/PrairieCanna
https://www.instagram.com/PrairieCannaFam/
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